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1 Event Calendar Application
The Event Calendar Application lets you create and manage one or multiple event
calendars for your organization’s Website. The application is an improved version of the
Event Calendar Module which no longer exists in SiteExecutive Version 2013.
In the Event Calendar Application, users are able to manage the layout of a calendar with
the use of Contents and Containers. This gives the user a high level of control over the
look and feel of the event calendar.
To access the Event Calendar Application:
1. Select Module/Application in the Site Explorer.

2. Select Applications.

3. Select Event Calendar.

The tabs at the Event Calendar Application level are:
Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to the Permissions icon and
the Object Viewer icon. The Permissions icon allows an administrator to specify
which users are able to access the Event Calendar Application. The Object
Viewer icon grants users direct access to a debugging tool often used by
developers (for more information, see the Site Administrator User Guide).
Extensions: This tab lists all viewlets that exist for the Event Calendar
Application. Viewlets can be inserted on pages and templates to specify specific
information from an application. Currently the only viewlet available for the Event
Calendar Application is the Most Recent Events viewlet.
Usage: This tab shows all places where Event Calendar Application Instances
are deployed. It also provides creation and last modified information for each
application instance.
Locations/Types: This tab allows Site Administrators to create and manage
Locations and Types at a global level.
Audit Log: This tab logs information about Location and Type creation and
management. It provides the time, action, description, and user for each entry.

1.1 Location Maintenance
Users with Administrative permissions can create and manage event locations
that can be used when creating events.
To create a location:
1. Select Module/Application in the Site Explorer.
2. Select Applications.
3. Select Event Calendar.
4. Select the Locations/Types tab.

5. Click the Create Location button.
The Add Event Location dialog appears:

The fields available are:
“<<” = required field
Name<<: The name of the location.
Address: The address that will appear when Include Address is enabled on
a given event.
Map Link: The user can select an internal or external link that will appear
when Include Address is enabled on a given event.
CSS Class: The user can specify a CSS class to be assigned to an event’s
container element depending on the location selected.
6. Fill in the information and click Save.
The location is created and can be selected when an event is created.

To edit a location:
1. Select Module/Application in the Site Explorer.
2. Select Applications.
3. Select Event Calendar.
4. Select the Locations/Types tab.
5. Click the Edit Location icon beside a location.

6. The Edit Event Location dialog appears with the same fields as the
Add Event Location dialog. All field are editable.
7. Edit the desired fields and click Save.
The location is updated with the new information.

To delete a location:
1. Select Module/Application in the Site Explorer.
2. Select Applications.
3. Select Event Calendar.
4. Select the Locations/Types tab.
5. Click the Delete Location icon beside a location.

6. Click OK on the delete warning message.

The location is deleted.
Note: Users with Read and Write permissions can see the event
locations, but cannot create or manage them.

1.2 Type Maintenance
Users with Administrative permissions can create and manage event types that
can be used when creating events.
To create a type:
1. Select Module/Application in the Site Explorer.
2. Select Applications.
3. Select Event Calendar.
4. Select the Locations/Types tab.
5. Select the Global Types tab in the Event Calendar Administration
window.
6. Click the Create Type button. The Add Event Type dialog will appear.

The fields available are:
“<<” = required field
Name<<: The name of the type.
CSS Class: The user can specify a CSS class to be assigned to an event’s
container element depending on the Event Type selected.
7. Fill in the information and click Save.
The type is created and can be selected when an event is created.

To edit a type:
1. Select Module/Application in the Site Explorer.
2. Select Applications.
3. Select Event Calendar.
4. Select the Locations/Types tab.
5. Select the vertical Global Types tab in the Event Calendar
Administration window.
6. Click the Edit Type icon beside a type.

7. The Edit Event Type dialog appears with the same field as the Add
Event Type dialog. The field is editable.
8. Edit the field and click Save.

The type is updated with the new information.

To delete a type:
1. Select Module/Application in the Site Explorer.
2. Select Applications.
3. Select Event Calendar.
4. Select the Locations/Types tab.
5. Select the vertical Global Types tab in the Event Calendar
Administration window.
6. Click the Delete Type icon beside a type.

7. Click OK on the delete warning message.

The type is deleted.
Note: Users with Read and Write permissions can see the event types,
but cannot create or manage them.

2 Event Calendar Application Instance
The Event Calendar Application allows users to deploy Event Calendar Application
Instances. These application instances work as individual event calendars. Users are
able to import and manage events, edit the presentation of the events with layouts, and
review web event submissions at the application instance level..

The tabs at the Event Calendar application instance level are:
Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to:


Permissions: Allows an administrator to specify which users are able to access
the Event Calendar application instance.



Application Instance Security: See the Site Administrator user guide for
information on Application Instance Security.



Import Events: Allows users to import events into the Event Calendar
application instance by the use of an .ics or CSV file.



Export Events: Allows users to export events from a selected date range as an
.ics file.



Rename: Allows users to rename the application instance.



Move: Allows users to move the application instance.



Delete: Allows users to delete the application instance.



Purge Cancelled Events: Allows users to purge past cancelled events from
the.



Object Viewer: Grants users direct access to a debugging tool often used by
developers (for more information, see the Site Administrator User Guide).

Layouts: Users manage the layouts for the calendar on this tab. Users are able to
control the presentation of all layouts from this location.
Events: Users manage all events for the calendar on this tab. Users are able to add,
edit, and delete events, and manage event registration. The tab also provides a search
interface and listing of all events in the calendar. Web Event submissions are collected
in the Events tab and can be managed here. The Web Event tab will only appear if a
web event has been submitted. Additionally, the Spam tab will display if spam has been
submitted. The Spam tab collects spam submissions. Users can mark spam
submissions as Not Spam as well as delete the submissions on this tab.

Locations/Types: This tab allows users to create and manage Locations and
Types.
Dynamic Content: See the Template and Style Sheet User Guide for
information on the Dynamic Content tab.
Dynamic Style Sheet: See the Template and Style Sheet User Guide for
information on the Dynamic Style Sheet tab.
Properties: This tab displays the options chosen when the application instance
was deployed. Users can edit this tab and change the properties of the
application instance at any time.
Audit Log: This tab logs information about event actions, such as creation,
deletion, and updates to the event. It provides the time, action, description, and
user for each entry.

2.1 Deploy Application Instance
To deploy an application instance:
1. Select the site or folder in the site tree where the application instance will
be deployed.
2. Select Folder Administration in the Actions panel.

3. Click Deploy Application.
The Deploy Application dialog appears:

The available fields are:
“<<” = required field
Name<<: The name of the application instance.
Application<<: The type of application instance to deploy.
4. Enter a name and select Event Calendar in the Application drop down field.

5. Click Save.
The Deploy Event Calendar dialog appears:

The available fields are:
“<<” = required field
Title<<: The title of the event calendar. This field is required.
Template<<: The template that will be used for the event calendar. This field is
required.
Display Type: Refers to which layout will be used as default to site visitors.
Default Show Events By: Defines how many events are shown by default; used
in the List and Summary layouts.
Launch Event Actions In New Window?: Determines if Reminder,
Registration, and Share Event actions will open in a new browser window of the
same window.

Optional Editor Icons: Selected icons will allow functionality within the
WYSIWYG editor for creating events.
Include Other Calendar(s): Provides the ability to include events from other calendars,
acting as a master or roll-up calendar.
Number of Days to Display in RSS Feed<<: Determines the number of days to show
when a site visitor subscribes to the RSS feed for the calendar.
RSS Feed Summary Length<<: Determines the length of the event summary shown on
the RSS feed for the calendar.
Apply Default Style?: If enabled, it provides an out of the box default presentation
theme through CSS.
Allow Web Submissions?: If ‘Yes’ is selected, site visitors can submit events from the
web. (For more information, see section 2.5.1 Web Event Submissions).
Use Global Event Types?: If ‘Yes’ is selected, calendar will display any event types
from other calendars using Global Event Types.
Use Global Event Locations?: If ‘Yes’ is selected, calendar will display any event
locations from other calendars using Global Event Locations.
URL Pattern: Dropdown contains options for how the application will generate URLs. If
you change the option selected, links created with a different format will forward to the
new URL.
Email Notification: Used to notify a user when a web event is submitted and when
Spam is submitted.Spam Notification: Options include Never, Immediately, Daily,
Weekly.
Spam Filtering: Determines how strict the spam detection settings for the Event
Calendar will be.
Notification Frequency: Determines how often you receive an email about spam.
Mininum Time on Form: Determines how many seconds a visitor has to spend on the
web event submission, registration, or reminders form in order for that visit to not be
considered spam.
6. Fill in information and click Save.
The Event Calendar application instance is deployed in the site or folder
selected.

2.2 Manage Application Instance
Through the Desktop tab, users are able to rename, move, and delete
application instances, purge cancelled events from the calendar, as well as
import events into the calendar.

2.3 Rename Application Instance
To rename an application instance:
1. On the Desktop tab of an application instance, click Rename.

The Rename dialog appears:

2. Enter a new name in the Name field.
3. Click Save.

2.4 Move Application Instance
To move an application instance:
1. On the Desktop tab of an application instance, click Move.

The Move dialog appears:

2. Using the dialog, select a new destination in the site tree for the
application instance.
3. Click Move.

2.5 Delete Application Instance
To delete an application instance:
1. On the Desktop tab of an application instance, click Delete.

The warning dialog appears:

2. Click OK.

2.6 Purge Cancelled Events
Provides the ability to remove cancelled events from being visible on the
calendar.
To Purge Events:
1. On the Desktop tab of the application instance, click Purge Cancelled Events.

The Purge Cancelled Events dialgoue appears:

2. Select the checkbox next to the desired calendar to purge events from.
3. Click Ok.
Note: This action cannot be undone.

2.7 Import Events
Provides the ability to import events from an external system. The supported file
forms are iCalendar (.ics) or Microsoft Outlook CSV (.csv). Single and
SiteExecutive compliant recurring events may be imported.
To import events:
1. On the Desktop tab of the application instance, click Import Events.

The Import Events dialog appears:

The fields available are:
“<<” = required field


Import File<<: Event file to be imported. Can be either an .ics or
CSV file.



Type<<: Used as the Type when one is not provided for a given
event(s) being imported (for more information on types, see
section 1.2 Type Maintenance).



Location<<: Used as the Location when one is not provided for
a given event(s) being imported (for more information on types,
see section 1.1 Location Maintenance).

2. Fill in all information and click Import.
Events from the file are imported to the application instance. Any errors
encountered during the import will be available to download in a report
CSV.
Note: The columns that Event Calendar will import are Subject, Start
Date, Start Time, End Date, End Time, All, Description, Location.
Note: Monthly or Yearly recurring events including “weekdays”, multiple
weeks, or weekends cannot be imported.

2.8 Events Tab
All events are managed on the Events tab in the Event Calendar application
instance. On the Events tab, users are able to add, edit, cancel and delete
events, as well as manage event registration. The tab also provides a search
interface and listing of all events in that calendar.

2.9 Add Event
To add an event:
1. Select the Event Calendar application instance in the Site Explorer.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Create New Event button.
The Add Event dialog appears:

The available fields are:

“<<” = required field
Name<<: The name of the event. This field is required.
URL Title<<: The URL for the event. It will autogenerate or you can create a custom one.
Clicking the Generate URL Title button will regenerate the URL to match changes to the
Name field.
Type<<: The event type. This field is a combination of a drop down and an input field.
The user can select from available types by clicking the arrow on the field, or create a
new type by entering the new type in the field. A new type created here will appear in the
Type tab at the Event Calendar Application level, and can be used by all events. The
Type field is used as a filter when the event calendar is displayed. This field is required.
Location<<: The event location. This field is a combination of a drop down and an input
field. The user can select from available locations by clicking the arrow on the field, or
create a new location by entering the new location in the field. A new location created
here will appear in the Location tab at the Event Calendar Application level, and can be
used by all events. The Location field is used as a filter when the event calendar is
displayed. (For more information, see section 2.3.1.1 Edit New Event Location). This
field is required.
Include Address: If this field is set to ‘Yes’ and the location for the event has an Address
and/or Map Link associated with it, the address will show on the event.
Start Time<<: The start date and time for the event. This field is required.
All Day checkbox: If this box is checked, the event will automatically be scheduled to
last all day, and the time fields for Start Time and End Time will be removed.

End Time<<: The end date and time for the event. This field is required.
Repeat: This field allows for the creation of recurring events, with options: None, Daily,
Weekly, Monthly, and Yearly. (For more information, see section 2.3.1.2 Add Recurring
Event).
Details<<: The details for the event. The user can enter specific information about the
event here. This field is required.
Keywords: Keywords for the event can be entered here. The Keyword field is used as a
filter when the event calendar is displayed.
Contact Information: Contact information including name, email, and phone number can
be entered here.
Sponsor: Sponsor information can be entered here.
Twitter: Twitter username or hashtag for the event
Related Link: An internal or external link that compliments the event details.
Event Image: Image to be used for the list, summary, and event detail layouts and
viewlets.
Allow Registration?: Registration can be enabled for an event. If enabled, a Register
link appears when the event is displayed. When registration is enabled, the user will have
the ability to collect and contact all registrants. (For more information, see section 2.3.6
Event Management).
Max Registrants: Specify the maximum number of registrations available.

Registration Form: When the Allow Registration field is set to ‘Yes’, a custom
registration form created by the user can be selected. This can be either an internal or
external link. If no form is selected in this field, the default Event Calendar registration
form will be used.
Active?: Determines if the event is active. If set to ‘No’, the event will not show in the
calendar.
Public?: Determines if the event is considered public. If set to ‘Yes’, the event will appear
when its original calendar is included in another calendar. If set to ‘No’, the event will only
appear on its original calendar.
4. Fill in information and click Save.
The event is created.

2.10 Edit New Event Location
When creating an event, the user can either choose an existing location or enter
a new location. When a new location is entered, a link titled Edit Event Location
appears beside the location field. This gives the user the ability to add an
address and map link to the location without leaving the Add Event screen.
To edit a new location:
1. Enter a new location in the Location field.
2. Click the Edit Event Location link beside the Location field.

The Event Location Properties dialog appears:

The available fields are:
Address: The address that will appear when the location is shown.
Map Link: The user can select an internal or external link that will appear
when Include Address is enabled on a given event.

CSS Class: The user can specify a CSS class to be assigned to an
event’s container element depending on the location selected.

3. Fill in the information and click Save.
The information for the new location is saved.
Note: The location created here will appear in the Location tab at the Event
Calendar Application level, and can be used for all events.

Add Recurring Event
With the Event Calendar Application, it is possible to create recurring events. The
recurrence options include Daily, Weekly, Monthly, and Yearly.

2.10.1.1.1 Daily Recurrence
To create an event that recurs daily:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Create New Event button.
4. Enter information in the desired fields and select Daily from the Repeat
dropdown.

The available fields are:
Every [n] day(s) radio button: If this option is selected, the user enters a number in
the input field. The event recurs with the frequency entered.
Every weekday radio button: If this option is selected, the event will recur on every
weekday. It will recur until the end date specified in ‘End by’, or will recur indefinitely if
no end date is selected.
Range of occurrence section: This section determines the end date for the
recurrence. If ‘End by’ is selected, the user can select an end date.
Note: As the fields are updated in the Repeat section, the blue bar above the
options will update to reflect the changes.

5. Format the daily recurrence as desired.
6. Click Save at the bottom of the Add Event screen.
The event is created with a daily recurrence with the specified properties.

2.10.1.1.2 Weekly Recurrence
To create an event that recurs weekly:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Create New Event button.
4. Enter information in the desired fields and select Weekly from
the Repeat dropdown.

The available fields are:
Recur every [n] week(s) on radio button: The user enters a number in
the input field. The event recurs with the frequency entered.
Days of the week checkboxes: The event will recur on the days
selected with the frequency entered in ‘Recur every [n] week(s) on’.
Range of occurrence section: This section determines the end date for
the recurrence. If ‘End by’ is selected, the user can select an end date.
Note: As the fields are updated in the Repeat section, the gray bar
above the options will update to reflect the changes.



Format the weekly recurrence as desired.



Click Save at the bottom of the Add Event screen.

The event is created with a weekly recurrence with the specified properties.

2.10.1.1.3 Monthly Recurrence
To create an event that recurs monthly:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Create New Event button.

4. Enter information in the desired fields and select Monthly from the
Repeat dropdown.

The available fields are:
Day [n] of every [n] month(s) radio button: If this option is selected, the user
enters a number in each input field. The event recurs with the frequency entered.
The [first] [Thursday] of every [n] month(s) radio button: If this option is
selected, the user selects an option from each dropdown and enters a number in
the input field. The event recurs with the frequency selected.

Range of occurrence section: This section determines the end date for the
recurrence. If ‘End by’ is selected, the user can select an end date.
Note: As the fields are updated in the Repeat section, the gray bar above
the options will update to reflect the changes.

5. Format the monthly recurrence as desired.
6. Click Save at the bottom of the Add Event screen.
The event is created with a monthly recurrence with the specified
properties.

2.10.1.1.4 Yearly Recurrence
To create an event that recurs yearly:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Create New Event button.
4. Enter information in the desired fields and select Yearly from the Repeat
dropdown.

The available fields are:
On [May] [n] radio button: If this option is selected, the user selects a month
from the dropdown and enters a number in the input field. The event recurs with
the frequency entered.
On the [first] [Thursday] of [May] radio button: If this option is selected, the
user selects an option from each dropdown. The event recurs with the frequency
entered.
Range of occurrence section: This section determines the end date for the
recurrence. If ‘End by’ is selected, the user can select an end date.
Note: As the fields are updated in the Repeat section, the gray bar above
the options will update to reflect the changes.

5. Format the yearly recurrence as desired.
6. Click Save at the bottom of the Add Event screen.
The event is created with a yearly recurrence with the specified
properties.

2.11 Search for Events
A search interface exists on the Events tab of an application instance. This
interface can be used to find specific events or filter events by a certain period of
time.

To search for events:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. In the search interface, select a date range or enter an event name.
4. Click Search.
All events matching the specified criteria are returned in the events table
below the search interface.

2.12 Edit Event
Users are able to edit events in the Events tab of the Event Calendar application
instance. When users have filled out the Reminder form for an event and the
event is edited or cancelled, those users receive an email informing them of the
update. For more information about the Reminder form, see section 2.9.4.2
Reminder.

Edit Event
To edit an event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Edit icon beside an event.
4. Update all desired event information.
5. Click Save.
The event information is updated.

Edit Recurring Event
When editing a recurring event, the user has two options. The user can update
either a single occurrence of the event or the entire series for the event.

2.12.1.2.1 Edit Occurrence
To edit a single occurrence of a recurring event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Edit icon beside a recurring event.

4. Select Edit this occurrence in the dialog that appears.

5. Update all desired event information.
6. Click Save.
The event information is updated for the occurrence.

2.12.1.2.2 Edit Series
To edit the series of a recurring event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Edit icon beside a recurring event.
4. Select Edit the series in the dialog that appears.

5. Update all desired event information.
6. Click Save.
The event information is updated for the entire series.

Note: When saving changes from an edit of a series of recurring events,
all other previous edits of occurrences of a recurring event will be
overwritten with the series change.

2.13 Delete Event
Users have the ability to delete an event on the Events tab of the Event Calendar
application instance. Both recurring and non-recurring events can be deleted
here. Deleted events will be removed from the system and will no longer show in
the displayed event calendar.

Delete an Event
To delete an event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Delete icon beside an event.

4. Click OK on the delete warning message.

The event is deleted.

Delete Recurring Event
When deleting a recurring event, the user has two options. The user can delete
either an occurrence of the event or the entire series for the event.

2.13.1.2.1 Delete Occurrence
To delete an occurrence of a recurring event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Delete icon beside a recurring event.

4. Select Delete this occurrence in the dialog that appears.

The occurrence of the event is deleted.

2.13.1.2.2 Delete Series
To delete the series of a recurring event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Delete icon beside a recurring event.

4. Select Delete the series in the dialog that appears.

The series of the recurring event is deleted.

2.14 Cancel Event
Once an event is scheduled, it can be cancelled. Cancelled events will remain in
the system and will show in the displayed event calendar with (Cancelled) after
the name of the event.

When users have filled out the Reminder form for an event and the event is
cancelled, those users receive an email informing them of the update. For more
information about the Reminder form, see section 2.9.4.2 Reminder.

To cancel an event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Cancel icon beside an event.

4. Acknowledge the warning message and click OK.

The event is cancelled.
Note: Both events and occurrences of recurring events can be canceled,
however a series of recurring events cannot be canceled.

2.15 Event Management
Event Management is available on all events that have Allow Registration
enabled and do not specify a custom Registration Form (for more information
about event registration, see section 2.9.4.3 Register).

Event Management is used to see who has registered for an event, delete
registrants from an event, and provide an option to send an email to all
registrants for an event from a single location.
To send an email to event registrants:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Event Management icon beside an event.
The user is taken to the Event Management screen.

4. Click the Send Email to Registrants button.
The Send Email to Registrants dialog appears.

The fields available are:
“<<” = required field
From<<: From email address.
Subject<<: Subject for the email.
Content<<: Message that will be sent to registrants.

5. Fill in all information and click Send Email.
The email is sent to all registrants for the event.

To delete a registrant from an event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Registrations icon beside an event.
4. Click the Delete icon next to the registration to delete.

5. Click Ok.

2.16 Layouts Tab
Event Calendar applications are displayed with the use of layouts. Designers
have control over the presentation of elements defined for a given layout.
Layouts for the Event Calendar application are managed on the Layouts tab of
the application instance.

2.17 Application Layout Editor
The Event Calendar application instance has 11 layouts:


List



Summary



Calendar



Event Detail



Reminder



Reminder Confirmation



Share Event



Share Event Confirmation



Registration



Registration Confirmation



Web Event

The layouts are all editable in the same way.
To edit a layout:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select a layout from the Layout dropdown.

4. Click the Edit Layout button.
The layout is now editable.
5. Make desired changes and click the Save and Close icon.
The layout is updated.
Note: Unlike pages and templates, layouts do NOT need to be
published before they are displayed. Any changes made in the layout
editor will be published and made available to the application instance
display as soon as the layout is saved and closed.
Note: A feature of the layout editor is that it will refresh to its default
state (with all Contents, Containers, and formatting it originally shipped
with) if the user selects all content of the layout, deletes it, then saves
and closes the layout editor.

Layout Toolbar
All layouts in the Event Calendar application instance have a layout toolbar.

Similar to the page editor toolbar, the layout toolbar gives the user the ability
to control the format of the layout. The layout editor provides Contents and
Containers for the user to insert.

Contents and Containers
Contents and Containers allow the user to display selected pieces of
information related to the application.

The Contents and Containers by layout are listed below:

Containers:


Search Form: Allows site visitors to filter events by location, type, and
keywords.



Mini Calendar: Provides a small calendar which allows the site visitor to
select a specific time frame for which to view events.



Filter: Allows site visitor to show events in the List Layout by a day, week,
or month at a time.



RSS Link: Provides a link to the RSS Feed for the List. The feed starts
from the current day and number of events shown is set in the Number of
Days to Display in RSS Feed field in the Properties tab of the Event
Calendar application instance.



Event List: Displays events in List format for the selected time frame.
Shows the date, time, name, and location of each event.

Summary Layout

Containers:


Same as the List Layout (above), except the Event List will display the details of
each event.

Calendar Layout

Containers:


Search Form: Allows site visitors to filter events by location, type, and
keywords.



Event Calendar Navigation: Provides left and right pagination arrows,
month name and year, and RSS Feed link above the calendar.



Event Calendar: Provides the main calendar where events are shown.

Event Detail Layout

Contents:


Back: Provides a link for users to return to the selected layout (List, Summary,
or Calendar) to view all events



Download: Provides a download link for users to download the event to their
email client calendar.



Reminder: Provides a Reminder link which takes the user to the form to sign up
for a reminder of the event.



Register: Provides a Register link which takes the user to the form to register
for the event.



Share: Provides a Share link which takes the user to the form to share the
event with a friend.



Event Name: Refers to the event name.



Event Date: Refers to the date and time for the event.



Event Location: Refers to the location for the event.



Location Address: Refers to the location address, if specified, for the event.



Location Map Link: Refers to a link to the map for the event, if specified.



Event Type: Refers to the type that the event is classified as. This is not
included in the default layout.


Event Description: Refers to the description for the event.



Contact Name: Refers to the contact name for the event.



Contact Email: Refers to the contact email for the event.



Contact Phone: Refers to the contact phone number for the event.



Sponsor: Refers to the sponsor for the event.



Related Link: Refers to the related link for the event, if specified.



Twitter: Refers to the username or hash tag of the event

Reminder Layout

Contents: Event Name, Event Date, Event Location, Location Address, Location Map
Link, Event Description (same function as Event Detail Layout, above)
Containers:


Remind Me Form: Form for site visitors to fill out to receive a reminder for the
event. Visitors can choose to have a reminder 2, 4, 8, 12 hours, 1 day or 1 week
ahead of the event. Visitors can also choose to be notified of changes to the
event.

Reminder Confirmation Layout

This layout has no Contents or Containers.

Share Event Layout

Contents: Event Name, Event Date, Event Location, Location Address, Location Map
Link, Event Description (same function as Event Detail Layout, above)
Containers:


Share Event: Form for site visitors to fill out to share the event with their friend.

Share Event Confirmation Layout

Content:


Friend Email Address: Automatically inserts the email address entered
in the Friend’s Email field in the Share Event form.

Registration Layout

Contents: Event Name, Event Date, Event Location, Location Address, Location Map
Link, Event Description (same function as Event Detail Layout, above)
Containers:


Registration: Form for site visitors to fill out to register for the event. The
registrants can be managed by clicking the Event Management icon from the
Events tab (for more information, see section 2.3.6 Event Management).
o

Register Form Properties: Contains a configurable button image for
Registration link on Calendar Event Detail.

o

If Max Registrants is set: Contains a configurable message to display if
site visitor cannot register or if the limit has been reached for the event.

Registration Confirmation Layout

Content:


Download: Provides a download link for users to download the event to
their email client calendar.

Web Event Layout

Container:


Event Form: Form site visitors fill out to submit a web event. For
more information about web events, see section 2.5.1 Web
Event Submissions.

2.17.1.2.1 Insert Contents and Containers
To insert a Content/Container:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select a layout from the Layout dropdown.
4. Click the Edit Layout button.
5. Click in the editor where the Content or Container will be placed.
6. Select a Content or Container from the dropdown.
Note: Some Containers will have a Properties dialog where the user
can format some aspect before inserting it, while others will be
automatically inserted with no Properties dialog.

7. If the Container has a Properties dialog, fill in the desired information and click Save.
The Content or Container is inserted in the layout.

2.17.1.2.2 Modify Container Properties
Some Containers have a Properties dialog that can be accessed and updated.
To modify the properties of a Container:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select a layout from the Layout dropdown.
4. Click the Edit Layout button.
5. Right click on the desired Container and select [container name], like Event
List.

6. Update the desired information and click Save.
The Container properties are updated.

2.18 Importing and Exporting Layouts
The Layouts tab provides Import Layout and Export Layout buttons beside the
Edit Layout button. The Import and Export buttons are only available to users
who have the Editor Import or Editor Layout permissions. For more information
on permissions, see the Site Administrator user guide).

Import Layout provides the ability to import an Event Calendar layout from a
different application instance or SiteExecutive instance. When a layout is
imported, it replaces the existing layout.
Note: Custom layouts cannot be created through Import Layout.
To import a layout:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select the layout from the Layout dropdown that matches the layout
being imported.
Note: The layout selected from the dropdown is the layout that
will be replaced with the import.

4. Click the Import Layout button.
The Import Layout dialog appears:

5. Select the XML layout file and click Save.
The layout is imported.

Export Layout provides the ability to export a layout of an Event Calendar
instance to be used in a different Event Calendar application instance or
SiteExecutive instance.
To export a layout:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select the layout from the Layout dropdown that will be exported.

Note: The layout selected from the dropdown is the layout that will be
exported.
4. Click the Export Layout button.
The export dialog will appear:

5. Choose to Open or Save the file and click OK.
The layout is exported.

2.19 Web Submissions Tab
The Event Calendar application instance provides an option on the Properties tab
to allow the submission of Web Events. If this option is enabled, site visitors can
submit events via the web for review by Administrative users. Web Event
submissions are collected in the Events tab and can be managed there.
Calendar Event import errors are also listed under the Approval tab.
To enable web submissions:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Properties tab.
3. Click the Edit button.
4. Enable the Allow Web Submissions? radio button.
5. Click the Save button.
Web Event submissions are now enabled.
Note: This option is also available on the deploy of the Event Calendar
application instance.

2.20 Web Event Submissions
To submit a Web Event:

1. Access the Event Calendar application instance on the site.
2. Append /webevent to the end of the application instance URL (e.g.,
http://www.mysite.com/calendar/webevent).
The Web Event submission form is now available.

3. Fill in all desired information and click the Submit button.
The Web Event is submitted and the visitor receives a confirmation
message.

2.21 Edit Event
When Web Events are submitted, they are stored on the Events tab for
Administrative review.
To edit an event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Select the Web Submissions tab.

Note: This tab will only appear if a Web Event has been
submitted.

4. Click the Edit icon beside a web event.

The web event is opened for editing.
5. Update desired information and click the Save button.
Note: When the event is edited and saved, it is not approved, and
therefore does not show in the calendar when it is displayed.

2.22 Approve Event
To make a pending event appear in the calendar when displayed, it must first be
approved.
To approve an event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Select the Web Submissions tab.
4. Click the Edit icon beside a web event.

The web event is opened for editing.
5. Click the Approve button.

2.23 Reject Event
Administrative users can also reject events submitted via the web.
To reject an event:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Select the Web Submissions tab.
4. Click the Edit icon beside a web event.

The web event is opened for editing.
5. Click the Reject button.
The Reason for Rejecting dialog will appear.
6. Enter a reason and click the Save button.

2.24 Spam Tab
The Spam tab displays all collected spam results for Share, Register,
Reminder, and Web Event submissions. On this tab, users have the ability to
mark submissions as Not Spam and to delete submissions.

2.25 Mark as Not Spam
To mark a submission as Not Spam:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Select the Spam tab.
Note: This will only appear if spam has been submitted.
4. Click the Mark As Not Spam icon beside a submission.

The submission is marked as not spam. If the submission was a
Share, Registration, or Reminder, emails are sent accordingly. If the
submission was a Web Event submission, the event is sent to the
Approval tab.

2.26 Delete Spam
To delete a submission:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Select the Spam tab.
4. Click the Delete Spam icon beside a submission.

The spam submission is deleted. When deleted, the submission does not
send emails or send a Web Event submission to the Approval tab.

2.27 Manage Multiple Spam Results
Users have the ability to manage multiple spam results at one time.
To mark multiple results as Not Spam:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Select the Spam tab.
4. Click the Select All button.
5. Click the Mark As Not Spam button.
All submissions are marked as not spam. If the submissions were
Share, Registration, or Reminder, emails are sent accordingly. If the
submissions were Web Event submissions, the events are sent to
the Approval tab.
To delete multiple results:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Select the Spam tab.
4. Click the Select All button.
5. Click the Delete Selected Spam button.
All spam submissions are deleted. When deleted, the submissions
do not send emails or send Web Event submissions to the Approval
tab.

2.28 Properties Tab
The Properties tab of an application instance displays the options chosen when
the application instance was deployed. This tab is editable so that the properties
of the application instance can be changed at any time. The editable options for
the Event Calendar application instance Properties tab are the same as at
deployment (for more information on the fields, see the section 2.1 Deploy
Application Instance), with the exception of the Optional Editor Icons.

The Optional Editor Icons provide more control over what event creators
can insert into the Details section of an event. The icons, when enabled,
appear in the toolbar of the Details section when creating an event.

To enable the Optional Editor Icons:
1. Select an Event Calendar application instance.
2. Select the Properties tab.
3. Click the Edit button.
4. Select the checkbox next to each Optional Editor Icon
desired.
5. Click the Save button.
The Optional Editor Icons selected are available to all event
creators.

2.29 Upcoming Events Viewlet
The Event Calendar Application provides a viewlet that will show a listing of
events to be used on a template or page.
To insert the Upcoming Events viewlet:
1. Select the page or template in the site tree where the viewlet will be
deployed.
2. Click the Preview/Edit tab and click Edit Page or Edit Template.
3. Click the Insert Module icon in the editor toolbar.

4. Select Application Viewlet from the Module dropdown.

5. Click OK.
6. Select Event Calendar / Upcoming Events in the Viewlet dropdown.

7. Click Select.
The Application Viewlet Properties dialog appears:

The available fields are:
“<<” = required field
Include Calendar(s)<<: Select list of calendars to include in the viewlet.
Multiple calendars can be included. The most recent events from all
calendars selected will be displayed based on the number set in the
Event Limit field.
Include Nested Calendars?: If this set to Yes, it will also include
calendars that are included on the calendars that are included.
Link to Calendar: The user can select an event calendar application
instance using this field. The calendar selected will show as a link below
the list of most recent events. Users will be able to click the link to go to
the full calendar.
Link Text: This field sets the text for the link to the full calendar.
Destination Layout: This field selects which view you would like the link
to the calendar to display when you click it.
Header Text: This will set the header’s text above the viewlet.
No Events Text: This sets the text that a user will see when there are no
events found to display.
Viewlet ID: This assigns an ID to the viewlet’s container element.

Event Limit<<: Determines number of most recent events to show.
Date Format: Determines the format if the Start Time and End Time are
shown.
Include Start Time?: Determines if the start time is shown for the events
in the event list.
Include End Time?: Determines if the end time is shown for the events
in the event list.
Include Location?: Determines if the location is shown for the events in
the event list.
Include Summary?: Determines if the summary is shown for the events
in the event list.
Include Thumbnail?: Determines if the thumbnail is shown for the
events in the event list.
Use Default Styles?: Determines if the default viewlet styles are to be
applied.
8. Fill in the information and click Save.
The viewlet is inserted on the page or template.

2.30 Site Visitor Experience
The site visitor has the ability to access four layouts of the Event Calendar: the
Calendar layout, the List layout, the Summary layout, and the Event Detail layout.

2.31 Calendar Layout
The Calendar layout shows the site visitor a calendar, with events shown on
each day that they occur.

The event names are linked to the Detail layout for that event (for more
information, see section 2.9.4 Event Detail Layout). The Calendar Layout
also provides a section where users can filter events, pagination to view
previous and future months, and an RSS link for the calendar.

Filters
The Calendar layout provides a section for filtering the events in the calendar by
location, type, and keyword. When a filter is selected, the calendar will only show
events that match the filter applied. One or more filters can be selected at a time.

To filter the Calendar layout:

1. Access the Event Calendar with the Calendar layout on the site.
2. Select the desired filters.
3. Click Go.
The events in the calendar match the specified filter(s).
Note: This filter is durable, meaning that as you navigate through
months the criteria specified is still maintained.

Calendar
The Calendar layout provides a calendar interface for site visitors to view events.
The calendar provides pagination to view other months, an RSS Feed link for the
calendar, reserved IDs and classes for styling the calendar output, and the ability
to select a specific day in the calendar. The event names are linked to the Detail
Layout for that event (for more information, see section 2.9.4 Event Detail
Layout).

2.31.1.2.1 Pagination
Pagination is available to site visitors above the calendar.

The pagination allows the user to view the previous and next months by clicking
the left and right arrows.

2.31.1.2.2 RSS Feed
Site visitors can subscribe to the calendar via the RSS Feed link above the
calendar.

The RSS Feed will start at the current day and will include all events that take
place within the number of days specified in the Number of Days to Display in
RSS Feed field on the Properties tab of the Event Calendar application. For
example, if the number of days to display is set to 14, all events between the
current date and 14 days from the current date will be included.

2.31.1.2.3 Event Presentation
The Event Calendar application instance includes default styles so that it can be
used without any additional styling, though custom styling can be done with the
use of pre-defined reserved IDs and classes (for more information, see section
2.10 Styling the Event Calendar Application). Included in the default styling
are classes that differentiate the presentation of single, multi-day and all day
events.
Single event:
The default of a single event is a white background with the event
showing on the day that it occurs, including a start and end time.

All day event:
The default of an all day event is a light green background, with no start
and end time.

Multi-day event:
The default of a multi-day event is a light blue background with the event
on each day, with the start time on the first day and the end time on the
last day.

Recurring event:
The default of a recurring event is 2 circular arrows in the top left corner
of the event.

2.31.1.2.4 Select a Day
The site visitor has the ability to select a specific day in the Calendar Layout to see
all events for that day in a list format.
To select a day:
1. Access the Event Calendar with the Calendar Layout on the site.
2. Click on the date in the calendar.

The user is taken to the events for that day in the Summary Layout.

2.32 List Layout
The List Layout shows the site visitor a list, with events shown on each day that
they occur.

The event names are linked to the Detail Layout for that event (for more
information, see section 2.9.4 Event Detail Layout). The List Layout also
provides a section where users can filter events, a mini calendar with reserved
IDs and classes for styling, a filter for the number of events to show in the list,
and an RSS Feed link for the list.

Filters
The List Layout provides a section for filtering the events in the list by location,
type, and keyword. When a filter is selected, the list will only show events that
match the filter applied. One or more filters can be selected at a time.

To filter the List Layout:
1. Access the Event Calendar with the List Layout on the site.
2. Select the desired filters.
3. Click Go.
The events in the list match the specified filter(s).
Note: This filter is durable, meaning that as you navigate through
months the criteria specified is still maintained.

List
The List Layout shows a list of events for the Day, Week, or Month selected. The
list provides a mini calendar with reserved IDs and classes for styling, a filter for
the number of events to show, and an RSS Feed link for the list. The List Layout
provides specific information regarding the event, and the event names are
linked to the Detail Layout for that event (for more information, see section 2.9.4
Event Detail Layout).

2.32.1.2.1 Calendar
The List Layout provides a mini calendar that site visitors can use to navigate the
event calendar. The mini calendar is able to be styled (for more information, see
section 2.10 Styling the Event Calendar Application).

To select a day:
1. Click on the desired day in the mini calendar.

All events for the selected day show in the list.
To select a week:
1. Click on the arrow in front of the desired week in the mini calendar.

All events for the selected week show in the list.
To select the month:
1. Click on the month name in the mini calendar.

All events for the month show in the list.
To select a different month:
1. Click on the left or right arrows beside the month name in the mini
calendar.

All events for the selected month show in the list.

2.32.1.2.2 Show Events By
The List Layout provides a filter above the list that site visitors can use to show
events in the list for the current day, current week, or the entire month.

To change the events shown in the list:
Select the Day, Week, or Month option.
The events in the list update to show for the selected time frame.

2.32.1.2.3 RSS Feed
Site visitors can subscribe to the List via the RSS Feed link above the List.

The RSS Feed will start at the current day and will include all events that take
place within the number of days specified in the Number of Days to Display in
RSS Feed field on the Properties tab of the Event Calendar application. For
example, if the number of days to display is set to 14, all events between the
current date and 14 days from the current date will be included.

2.32.1.2.4 Event Presentation
The List Layout differentiates between single, multi-day, and all day events.

Single event:
Single events show on the day they occur, with a start and end time.

All day event:
All day events show on the day they occur, with the text ‘All Day’ in place of a start and
end time.

Multi-day event:
Multi-day events show on each day they occur. The first day shows the start time
followed by the end date and time. The last day shows the start date and time followed by
the end time. If the event spans more than 2 days, any days other than the first and last
day will have the text ‘All Day’ in place of a start and end time.

2.33 Summary Layout
The Summary Layout shows the site visitor a summary list, with events shown
on each day that they occur.

The only difference between the List and Summary layout is that the Summary
layout displays the details of an event. The event names are linked to the Detail
Layout for that event (for more information, see section 2.9.4 Event Detail
Layout). The Summary layout also provides a section where users can filter
events, a mini calendar with reserved classes for styling, a filter for the number of
events to show in the summary list, and an RSS Feed link for the summary list.

Filters
The Summary Layout provides a section for filtering the events in the summary
list by location, type, and keyword. When a filter is selected, the summary list will
only show events that match the filter applied. One or more filters can be
selected at a time.

To filter the Summary Layout:
1. Access the Event Calendar with the Summary Layout on the site.
2. Select the desired filters.
3. Click Go.
The events in the summary list match the specified filter(s).
Note: This filter is durable, meaning that as you navigate through
months the criteria specified is still maintained.

Summary
The Summary Layout shows a summary of events for the Day, Week, or Month
selected. The summary provides a mini calendar with reserved IDs and classes
for styling, a filter for the number of events to show, and an RSS Feed link for the
summary list. The Summary Layout provides more detailed information about the
events than the List Layout. The event names are linked to the Detail Layout for
that event (for more information, see section 2.9.4 Event Detail Layout).

2.33.1.2.1 Calendar
The Summary Layout provides a mini calendar that site visitors can use to
change the events that are shown in the summary list. The mini calendar is able
to be styled (for more information, see section 2.10 Styling the Event Calendar
Application).

To select a day:
1. Click on the desired day in the mini calendar.

All events for the selected day show in the list.

To select a week:
1. Click on the arrow in front of the desired week in the mini calendar.

All events for the selected week show in the list.

To select the month:
1. Click on the month name in the mini calendar.

All events for the month show in the list.

To select a different month:
1. Click on the left or right arrows beside the month name in the mini
calendar.

All events for the selected month show in the list.

2.33.1.2.2 Show Events By
The Summary Layout provides a filter above the summary list that site visitors
can use to show events in the summary list for the current day, current week, or
the entire month.

To change the events shown in the list:
1. Select the Day, Week, or Month option.
The events in the summary list update to show for the selected time
frame.

2.33.1.2.3 RSS Feed
Site visitors can subscribe to the Summary list via the RSS Feed link above the
Summary list.

The RSS Feed will start at the current day and will include all events that take
place within the number of days specified in the Number of Days to Display in
RSS Feed field on the Properties tab of the Event Calendar application. For
example, if the number of days to display is set to 14, all events between the
current date and 14 days from the current date will be included.

2.33.1.2.4 Event Presentation
The Summary Layout differentiates between a single, multi-day, and all day
events.

Single event:
Single events show on the day they occur, with a start and end time, location,
and event details.

All day event:
All day events show on the day they occur, with the text ‘All Day’ in place of a
start and end time. They also have a location and event details.

Multi-day event:
Multi-day events show on each day they occur. The first day shows the start time
followed by the end date and time. The last day shows the start date and time
followed by the end time. If the event spans more than 2 days, any days other
than the first and last day will have the text ‘All Day’ in place of a start and end
time. Multi-day events also have a location and event details.

2.34 Event Detail Layout
When a site visitor clicks on an event name in the Calendar, List, or Summary
Layouts, the site visitor is taken to the Event Detail Layout.

The Event Detail Layout provides all information about the event that was
entered when the event was created. The site visitor has the ability to Download
the event to an email client calendar, set up a Reminder for the event, Register
for the event (if this option is enabled for the event), and Share the event with a
friend.

Download
Site visitors can download an event to an email client calendar such as Outlook
so that they can easily remember the event.
To download an event:
1. Access an Event Calendar application instance on the site.
2. Click on the name of an event in the Event Calendar.
Note: This can be done from any of the layouts of the Event
Calendar.

3. Click on the Download link in the Event Detail Layout.

4. Click on the file in the download window.

5. Save the event to the email client calendar.

Reminder
Site visitors can set up a reminder email for an event.

To set up an event reminder:
1. Access an Event Calendar application instance on the site.
2. Click on the name of an event in the Event Calendar.
Note: This can be done from any of the layouts of the Event Calendar.

3. Click on the Reminder link in the Event Detail Layout.

The site visitor is taken to the Reminder form.

The Reminder form fields are:


Name*: The name of the person receiving the reminder. This field is
required.



Email*: The email address of the person receiving the reminder. This
field is required,



Remind Me: Dropdown with options for how far in advance of the
event the reminder will be sent. Options are: 2, 4, 8, or 12 hours, 1
day, or 1 week.



Notify me of changes to the event checkbox: When this box is
checked, the user will receive an email when event information is
updated or if the event is cancelled.

4. Fill in all information and click Send.
A reminder for the event will be sent to the specified email address at the
selected time.

Register
Site visitors can register for an event if registration is enabled for the specific
event. When registration is enabled, the event will use the default registration
form unless a form is selected in the Registration Form field in the event. When
site visitors have registered for an event, an Event Manager can access the
Event Management icon to see who has registered and send an email to all
registrants (for more information, see section 2.3.6 Event Management).

To enable registration for an event:
1. Select the Event Calendar application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Events tab.
3. Click the Edit icon beside an event.

4. Select Yes for the Allow Registration? field.

5. If desired, select a registration form using the link icons beside the
Registration Form field.
6. Click Save in the Edit Event screen.
Registration is now enabled for the event.

To register for an event:
1. Access an Event Calendar application instance on the site.
2. Click on the name of an event in the Event Calendar.

Note: This can be done from any of the layouts of the
Event Calendar.

3. Click on the Register link in the Event Detail Layout.

The site visitor is taken to the Registration form.

The Registration form fields are:


Name*: The name of the person registering for the event. This field is required.



Email*: The email address of the person registering for the event. This field is
required,



Phone*: The phone number of the person registering for the event. This field is
required,

4. Fill in all information and click Register.
The site visitor is now registered for the event.

Share
Site visitors can share an event with a friend.
To share an event:
1. Access an Event Calendar application instance on the site.
2. Click on the name of an event in the Event Calendar.
Note: This can be done from any of the layouts of the Event Calendar.

3. Click on the Share link in the Event Detail Layout.

The site visitor is taken to the Share form.

The Share form fields are:


Friend’s Email*: The email address of the person the event is being shared
with. This field is required.



Your Name*: The name of the person sharing the event. This field is
required.



Your Email*: The email address of the person sharing the event. This field is
required.



Message: An optional personal message can be added by the person who is
sharing the event.
4. Fill in all information and click Send Email.

The email is sent to the friend.

2.35 Styling the Event Calendar Application
The Event Calendar application is able to be styled, with almost every piece of
the application marked with an ID or class. Below are the reserved IDs and
classes that can be used to style the calendar and all of the layouts.

ID/Class

Usage

Universal IDs and Classes
(These IDs and classes are universal throughout the Event Calendar)
#SECalendarTable
#SECalendarNav
#SECalendarSearch
#SECalendarTable td
#SECalendarTable th
.SECalendarSmallCal td
.SECalendarSmallCal th
#SECalendarWrapper
#SECalendarSummaryWrapper
#SECalendarListWrapper
#SECalendarEventWrapper
.SECalendarKeyword label
.SECalendarLocation label
.SECalendarType label
.SECalendarKeyword input
.SECalendarLocation input
.SECalendarType input
.SECalendarKeyword select
.SECalendarLocation select
.SECalendarType select
.SECalendarKeyword
.SECalendarLocation

For more information about universal IDs and
classes, see the sections for specific layouts
below.

.SECalendarType

Common Application Elements
(These classes are common across all SiteExecutive applications)

.SEApplicationForm

Global application definition for form. This local
definition provides an override for the event
search, reminder, registration, and share forms.

.SEApplicationSelector

Global application definition for Select box. This
local definition provides an override for the
event search, reminder, registration, and share
forms.

.SEApplicationSubmit

Global application definition for Submit button.
This local definition provides an override for the
event search, reminder, registration, and share
forms.

.SEApplicationText

Global application definition for text input. This
local definition provides an override for the
event search, reminder, registration, and share
forms.

.SEApplicationCheckbox

Global application definition for checkbox input.
This local definition provides an override for
event reminder forms.

.SEApplicationTextArea

Global application definition for text area input.
This local definition provides an override for
share event form.

.SEClear

Global application definition for clearing floats.

.rssLink

Global application definition for RSS Link.

Common Calendar Elements
(These IDs and classes are common throughout the Event Calendar)
#SECalendarSearch

div wrapper for event search form.

#calendarSearchForm

id representation of form.

#calendarSearchForm .SEApplicationSubmit

Submit button for calendar search form.

#eventLocation

(multi) select box; Location selection.

#eventType

(multi) select box; Event Type selection.

.SECalendarKeyword

div wrapper for label and input of class
SEApplicationText.

.SECalendarLocation

div wrapper for label and input of class
SEApplicationSelector to choose event location.

.SECalendarType

div wrapper for label and input of class
SEApplicationSelector to choose event type.

.SECalendarFilter

div containing day, week, and month links for
filtering day and event data. Does not apply to
calendar layout.

.SECalendarFilterSelected

applied to <a> tag of selected filter (See
Day/Week/Month)
Table Cell (child of #SECalendarTable table
tbody tr) containing calendar day-of-month. This
shared class has two uses:

.SECalendarDay

in the full calendar (month) view, displaying dayof-month
in the List and Summary views as the day-ofmonth for the small calendar
(SECalendarSmallCal)

Note: Classes from .pastDay to .futureDayOtherMonthWeekend are based on “today”.
.SECalendarDay.pastDay

class applied to table cell denoting any/all past
weekdays of the current month.

.SECalendarDay.pastDayWeekend

class applied to table cell denoting any/all past
weekend days of the current month.

.SECalendarDay.pastDayOtherMonth

class applied to table cell denoting any/all past
weekdays of the previous month.

.SECalendarDay.pastDayOtherMonthWeekend

class applied to table cell denoting any/all past
weekend days of the previous month.

.SECalendarDay.currentDay

class applied to table cell denoting "today".

.SECalendarDay.currentDayWeekend

class applied to table cell denoting "today" when
"today" is a weekend day.

.SECalendarDay.futureDay

class applied to table cell denoting any/all future
weekdays of the current month.

.SECalendarDay.futureDayWeekend

class applied to table cell denoting any/all future
weekend days of the current month.

.SECalendarDay.futureDayOtherMonth

class applied to table cell denoting any/all future
weekdays of the next month.

.SECalendarDay.futureDayOtherMonthWeekend

class applied to table cell denoting any/all future
weekend days of the next month.

.SECalendarDay.controls

wraps navigation controls above small calendar

#SECalendarSmallCalPrevious a

wraps previous month navigation control above
small calendar

#SECalendarSmallCalMonth a

wraps month navigation control above small
calendar

#SECalendarSmallCalNext a

wraps next month navigation control above
small calendar

#SECalendarCurrentDay

id applied to table cell denoting "today".

.SECalendarSmallCal

small calendar providing table row and cell with
.SECalendarDay information. Does not apply to
calendar layout.

.SECalendarSelectedWeek

applied to the selected tr tag in
SECalendarSmallCal. NOTE: selection
overrides pastday, futureday and currentday
compounds.

.SECalendarSelectedDay

applied to the selected td tag in
SECalendarSmallCal. NOTE: selection
overrides pastday, futureday and currentday
compounds.

Calendar Layout
(These IDs and classes apply to the Calendar layout)
Note: Calendars are ID driven. The intent was to have one calendar on a page.
#SECalendarWrapper

Event Calendar Container. Wraps all aspects of
event calendar.

#SECalendar

div wraps SECalendarTable

#SECalendarTable

applies to table tag for full month view.

.SECalendarDOW

additional class definition for th tag of
SECalendarTable (Monday – Friday).

.SECalendarDOWEnd

additional class definition for th tag of
SECalendarTable (Saturday and Sunday).

#SECalendarCurrentEvent

applies to the td tag containing events for
"today". Note that this td also has class.

tr.SECalendarPastWeekDays

row of dates for weeks earlier than 'current'
week.

tr.SECalendarPastWeekDays td

td of row of dates for weeks earlier than 'current'
week.

tr.SECalendarPastWeekEvents

row of events for weeks earlier than 'current'
week.

tr.SECalendarPastWeekEvents td

td of row of events for weeks earlier than
'current' week.

tr.SECalendarCurrentWeekDays

row of days for the week containing “today”.

tr.SECalendarCurrentWeekDays td

td of row of days for the week containing
“today”.

tr.SECalendarCurrentWeekEvents

row of days for the week containing “today”.

tr.SECalendarCurrentWeekEvents td

td of row of days for the week containing
“today”.

tr.SECalendarFutureWeekDays

row of dates for weeks later than 'current' week.

tr.SECalendarFutureWeekDays td

td of row of dates for weeks later than 'current'
week.

tr.SECalendarFutureWeekEvents

row of events for weeks later than 'current'
week.

tr.SECalendarFutureWeekEvents td

td of row of events for weeks later than 'current'
week.

td.SECalendarEvent

applies to all td tags containing event details.

td.SECalendarEvent.currentEvent

applies to the td tag containing events for
"today".

td.SECalendarEvent.currentEvent
div.SECalendarEventDetails

child of td.SECalendarEvent.currentEvent. div
that wraps details for an event.

td.SECalendarEvent.currentEventWeekend

applies to the td tag containing events for
"today" when the day is a weekend.

td.SECalendarEvent.futureEvent

applies to the td tag containing events in the
future.

td.SECalendarEvent.pastEvent

applies to the td tag containing events in the
past.

td.SECalendarEvent.futureEventWeekend

applies to the td tag containing events in the
future when the day is a weekend.

td.SECalendarEvent.pastEventWeekend

applies to the td tag containing events in the
past when the day is a weekend.

td.SECalendarEvent.futureEventOtherMonth

applies to the td tag containing events in the
future for a future month.

td.SECalendarEvent.futureEventOtherMonthWeekend

applies to the td tag containing events in the
future for a future month when the day is a
weekend.

td.SECalendarEvent.pastEventOtherMonth

applies to the td tag containing events in the
past for a past month.

td.SECalendarEvent.pastEventOtherMonthWeekend

applies to the td tag containing events in the
past for a past month when the day is a
weekend.

div.SECalendarSingle div.SECalendarEventDetails

div that wraps event details for single event.

div.SECalendarMultiDay div.SECalendarEventDetails

div that wraps event details for multi day event.

div.SECalendarAllDay div.SECalendarEventDetails

div that wraps event details for all day event.

#SECalendarWrapper div.SECalendarEventTime

div containing event date/time information,
contained within td.SECalendarEvent. NOTE:
similar class name exists for list layout, which
includes the td selector.

#SECalendarWrapper div.SECalendarEventName

div containing event Name information,
contained within td.SECalendarEvent. NOTE:
similar class name exists for list layout, which
includes the td selector.

.SECalendarWeekday

colspan class applied to weekdays. Note that
colspans style in a similar manner as tr tags,
with limited style support.

.SECalendarWeekend

colspan class applied to weekends. Note that
colspans style in a similar manner as tr tags,
with limited style support.

#SECalendarNav

div containing main calendar view controls.

#SECalendarNav .rssLink

RSS anchor for calendar navigation.

#SECalendarNav .rssLink img

RSS anchor image for calendar navigation.

.SECalendarMonth

div contained within SECalendarNav.

.SECalendarNextMonth

div contained within SECalendarNav, contains
unclassed a/img html structure.

.SECalendarPrevMonth

div contained within SECalendarNav, contains
unclassed a/img html structure.

List Layout

(These IDs and classes apply to the List layout)
#SECalendarListWrapper

Event List Container. Wraps all aspects of event
list.

.SECalendarListEvents

div that contains table listing dates, times and
events.

.SECalendarListEvents .rssLink

RSS anchor for list view.

.SECalendarListEvents table tbody tr.odd

odd rows in div that contains table listing dates,
times and events.

.SECalendarListEvents table tbody tr.even

even rows in div that contains table listing dates,
times and events.

td.SECalendarEventDate

td containing event Date. Single date listings are
followed by 0 or more events which are
wrapped in tr/td html structures.

td.SECalendarEventTime

td containing event date/time information.
NOTE: similar class name exists for calendar
layout, which extends the div selector.

td.SECalendarEventName

td containing event Name information. NOTE:
similar class name exists for summary layout,
which extends the div selector and the calendar
layout, which extends the div selector.

td.SECalendarNoEvent

class applied to td when no events exist for
noted date.

Summary Layout
(These IDs and classes apply to the Summary layout)
#SECalendarSummaryWrapper

Event Summary Container. Wraps all aspects of
event summary.

.SECalendarSummaryDateList

contains ul listing dates, times and events.

.SECalendarSummaryDate

direct descendant nodes of
SECalendarSummaryDateList (ul). Always of
tag type li.

.SECalendarSummaryDate h3

contains event summary list date and time

.SECalendarSummaryDateList ul
li.SECalendarSummaryDate
ul.SECalendarSummaryDateEventList

ul child of SECalendarSummaryDate

.SECalendarProperty

wraps property value for fields in event
summary.

.SECalendarPropertyLabel

wraps label value for fields in event summary.

span.SECalendarEventName

span containing event Name information.
NOTE: similar class name exists for list layout,
which extends the td selector and the calendar
layout, which extends the div selector.

li.SECalendarEvent

applies to all li tags that include event details.

li.SECalendarNoEvent

applies to all li tags that contain no event
details.

.SECalendarSummaryDateList ul
li.SECalendarSummaryDate
ul.SECalendarSummaryDateEventList li.odd

odd rows in container for ul listing dates, times
and events.

.SECalendarSummaryDateList ul
li.SECalendarSummaryDate
ul.SECalendarSummaryDateEventList li.even

even rows in container for ul listing dates, times
and events.

Event Details Layout
(These IDs apply to the Event Details layout)
#SECalendarEventWrapper

Event Details Container. Wraps all aspects of
event details.

#SECalendarEventWrapper
div.SECalendarEventDetails

immediate child of SECalendarEvent

#SECalendarEventWrapper
div.SECalendarEventName

div containing event Name information,
contained within div#SECalendarEventWrapper.
NOTE: similar class name exists for list layout,
which includes the td selector.

#SECalendarEventWrapper
div.SECalendarEventName h3

Event Name captured within H3 tag. Immediate
child of div.SECalendarEventName

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarBackLink

Wraps “Back” link to return to previous browsing
document.

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarEventActions

container that wraps UL structure containing
Download, Reminder, Register and Send to a
Friend action links

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarEventActions
ul li.eventDownload

wraps event download

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarEventActions
ul li.eventReminder

wraps event reminder

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarEventActions
ul li.eventRegistration

wraps event registration

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarEventActions
ul li.eventShare

wraps event share

#SECalendarEventWrapper
.SECalendarPropertyLabel

wraps label value for fields in
#SECalendarEventWrapper.

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarProperty

wraps property value for fields in
#SECalendarEventWrapper.

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarLocation

wraps location field

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarAddress

wraps address field

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarMapLink

wraps map link field

#SECalendarEventWrapper
.SECalendarContactName

wraps contact name field

#SECalendarEventWrapper .SECalendarContactEmail

wraps contact email field

#SECalendarEventWrapper
.SECalendarContactPhone

wraps contact phone field

Reminder Layout
(These classes apply to the Reminder layout)
.SECalendarReminderName

Wraps the Name form field.

.SECalendarReminderEmail

Wraps the Email form field.

.SECalendarReminderOccurence

Wraps the Reminder form field.

.SECalendarReminderNotification

Wraps the Notification form field.

Registration Layout
(These classes apply to the default registration form)
.SECalendarRegistrationName

Wraps the Name form field.

.SECalendarRegistrationEmail

Wraps the Email form field.

.SECalendarRegistrationPhone

Wraps the Phone form field.

Share Layout
(These classes apply to the Share layout)
.SECalendarShareName

Wraps the Name form field.

.SECalendarShareEmail

Wraps the Email form field.

.SECalendarShareFriendEmail

Wraps the Friend Email form field.

.SECalendarShareMessage

Wraps the Message form field.

3 SiteExecutive 2013 Permissions
Available actions for users based on permission levels in SiteExecutive 2013 can be
found on the Support Center.
http://support.siteexecutive.com/training/resources/permissions_2013_chart.html

